
Today the Apex Team visited our classroom -virtually! We talked all about the 1st habit in coming together As One,
which is to Aspire! SpaceBoy Ty spoke about having big dreams and the importance of goal setting! Please ask your
child about his or her goals and dreams…what do they aspire to? Don’t forget to ask them about the Apex Chant.

If you haven’t already, please be sure to download the Apex Leadership Co app or log in to www.myapexevent.com
with your child’s “Access Code” which can be found on the front of their pledge envelope.  Log in and begin
watching this year’s As One theme videos. These videos are used as a tool to reinforce each leadership lesson
outside of the classroom.

So, on our first day you have earned $1600 for your school. We have earned the 1st Principal’s Challenge. Principal
Sterenczak will get Pied in the Face by student representatives. This should be a foamy situation. Date and time will
be announced shortly. Next challenge level of $3000, and he will get Silly-stringed. How many challenges can we
get?

Here is tonight’s challenge:
The classroom that has the Biggest Jump will earn the Three-point shootout with SpaceBoy Ty.

Last night’s Apex Challenge Winner was Coach Fenney’s Fanatics with the most shares and they earned Crazy Sock
Day on Thursday. How crazy will they be? The crazier the better!

The Apex medal has found a new home and has made it has moved…Coach Fuller’s Class earn the most
donations for the night and will get to display the medal in their class for the day. Which class will get it next? Will
they keep it, or will it make another move?

We have reached 9 states for donations – AZ, FL, IL, MD, NJ, NY, PA, SC, and VA. Can we get all 50 states? How far can
we go? Class with the most different states with pledges will win an Apex Class Prize. The student who gets the
furthest pledge will also get a special prize. Can we travel across the ocean?

Four more classes have earned their first poster rewards: Awesome – Power Clap!!
Coach Fuller’s Class have earned both their 1st and 2nd bubbles – Crazy Hair Day and Stuffed Animal Day
Coach Fenney’s Fanatics have earned Extra Recess
Coach Walter’s Warriors have earned Fidget Day
Coach Landgraf’s Legends have earned Extra Recess
FYI – Monday night’s winner – Coach Pizzullo’s Shining Stars have earned Extra Recess!

We are in this together…We will get more done - if we work AS ONE!
Thank you, Your Apex Team – SpaceBoy Ty – Jersey ‘D’ and your YHS PTA

I lost my Access CodeNo problem! If you have multiple students and at least one code for a student, you can log in with that first and then
lookup your other student(s) by clicking "Add Student." If you do not have any Access Codes OR only have 1 student at this school, contact
us at donnaok@apexleadershipco.com or 609-915-6992. We will be able to help you.

Today the Apex Team visited our classroom -virtually! We talked all about the ISt habit in coming together As One,
which is to Aspire! SpaceBoy Ty spoke about having big dreams and the importance of goal setting! Please ask your

child about his or her goals and dreams... what do they aspire to? Don't forget to ask them about the Apex Chant.

If you haven't already, please be sure to download the Apex Leadership Co app or log in to www.myapexevent.com

with your child's "Access Code" which can be found on the front of their pledge envelope. Log in and begin

watching this year's As One theme videos. These videos are used as a tool to reinforce each leadership lesson

outside of the classroom.

So, on our first day you have earned $1600 for your school. We have earned the ISt Principal's Challenge. Principal
Sterenczak will get Pied in the Face by student representatives. This should be a foamy situation. Date and time will

be announced shortly. Next challenge level of $3000, and he will get Silly-stringed. How many challenges can we
get?

Here is tonight's challenge:

The classroom that has the Biggest Jump will earn the Three-point shootout with SpaceBoy Ty.

Last night's Apex Challenge Winner was Coach Fenney's Fanatics with the most shares and they earned Crazy Sock

Day on Thursday. How crazy will they be? The crazier the better!

The Apex medal has found a new home and has made it has moved...Coach Fuller's Class earn the most
donations for the night and will get to display the medal in their class for the day. Which class will get it next? Will

they keep it, or will it make another move?

We have reached 9 states for donations — AZ, FL, IL, MD, NJ, NY, PA, SC, and VA. Can we get all 50 states? How far can
we go? Class with the most different states with pledges will win an Apex Class Prize. The student who gets the
furthest pledge will also get a special prize. Can we travel across the ocean?

Four more classes have earned their first poster rewards: Awesome — Power Clap!!
Coach Fuller's Class have earned both their ISt and 2nd bubbles — Crazy Hair Day and Stuffed Animal Day
Coach Fenney's Fanatics have earned Extra Recess

Coach Walter's Warriors have earned Fidget Day
Coach Landgraf's Legends have earned Extra Recess

FYI — Monday night's winner — Coach Pizzullo's Shining Stars have earned Extra Recess!
We are in this together... We will get more done - if we work AS ONE!

Thank you, Your Apex Team — SpaceBoy Ty — Jersey 'D' and your YHS PTA

No problem! If you have multiple students and at least one code for a student, you can log in with that first and thenc

lookup your other student(s) by clicking "Add Student." If you do not have any Access Codes OR only have 1 student at this school, contact
us at donnaok@apexleadershipco.com or 609-915-6992. We will be able to help you.
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